Add some spice to your life with this new cayenne pepper named Red Ember F1! This new AAS pepper Winner won over judges by being earlier to mature than the comparison varieties. Early maturity is an important feature for gardeners who live in climates with a shorter growing season. Red Ember produces a large number of rounded end fruits on durable, medium-sized plants. Judges described the thick-walled fruits as spicy, but tastier than the traditional cayenne, with just enough pungency for interest. Use this new cayenne pepper for a multitude of purposes and throughout the seasons.

**AAS® Winner Data**

- **Genus species:** Capsicum annum
- **Common name:** Pepper (cayenne)
- **Fruit size:** 4.5 inches long x 1.0 inch wide
- **Fruit shape:** Round bottom cayenne
- **Fruit color:** Red
- **Plant type:** Annual
- **Plant height:** 2 feet
- **Plant habit:** Compact
- **Garden location:** Full sun, warm season
- **Garden spacing:** 12-18 inches
- **Length of time to harvest (red ripe):** 75 days from transplant, 130 days from seed
- **Closest comparisons on market:** Cheyenne F1 or Ristra Cayenne F1